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Complexity of human 

infectious diseases on a global scale:
(pity the infectious diseases specialist!)

• 342 human infectious diseases

• 2000 pathogens

• 240 diagnostic tools

• 65 vaccines

• 269 anti-infective drugs

• 9979 drug trade names

• 220 countries

Stephen Berger    http://www.gideononline.com



Newly identified infectious diseases
2016 mcr-1 gene for colistin resistance

2015 Zika virus

2014 Powassan, Heartland, Bourbon virus, etc

2014 Enterovirus D68

2013 Chikungunya

2012 MERS

2009 H1N1pdm influenza

2008 CRE (KPC, NDM-1, etc) infections

2007 Parechovirus

2005 H7N9 and H9N2 influenza

2004 ESBL infections

2003 SARS

2002 VRSA

1999 Nipah virus

1999 West Nile Virus (new world)

1997 H5N1 influenza

1996 nCJD (mad cow disease)

1995 HHV-8 (Kaposi sarcoma virus)

1994 Hantavirus

1992 MDR-Tuberculosis

1989 Hepatitis C

1988 Hepatitis E, HHV-6

1983 HIV/AIDS, Helicobacter

1983 E. coli O157:H7, Lyme disease

1980 HTLV I, II

1978 Clostridium difficile colitis

1976 Ebola, Legionnaires disease
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A Historical Perspective

• Greece and Egypt accounts describe epidemics of smallpox, leprosy, 
tuberculosis, meningococcal infections and diphtheria prior to 1000 BC.

• Smallpox and plague killed 25% to 90% of naïve populations from 
Athens to Europe to North and South America from 400BC to 1600 AD

• These plagues contributed greatly to collapse of Spartans, Roman 
Empire, Aztec civilization.

• Although the epidemiology of infectious diseases was well described by 
John Snow (cholera in London) and Ignatz Semmelweiss (puerperal 
fever in Vienna) microbial causes were not apparent.

• It remained for Louis Pasteur in 1857 and Robert Koch in 1867 to 
introduce the concept that microorganisms were pathogens and could 
cause disease.
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A Historical Perspective

• In the 18th and 19th century, TB (“consumption”) was the leading 
cause of death in the US, the life expectancy was 40 years, and infant 
mortality was astronomical.  

• There were no effective medicinal treatments

• There were epidemics related to impure foods, contaminated water 
supplies, inadequate sewage disposal, and poor housing conditions.

• Yellow fever, malaria and smallpox were common in the Northeast U.S.

• Infectious diseases, poverty and squalor became the subjects of great 
literary works (The Jungle, Cannery Row).

• Such ravages led to the “quarantine” system of public health which was 
instituted in 1873.  
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Dramatic decline in infectious disease mortality 

preceded the antibiotic era
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1988
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The crisis in antibiotic resistance 1992

The synthesis of large numbers of antibiotics over the past three decades has caused 

complacency about the threat of bacterial resistance. Bacteria have become resistant to 

antimicrobial agents as a result of chromosomal changes or the exchange of genetic material 

via plasmids and transposons. 

Streptococcus pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, organisms that cause respiratory and 

cutaneous infections; and members of the Enterobacteriaceae and Pseudomonas families, 

organisms that cause diarrhea, urinary infection, and sepsis, are now resistant to virtually all of 

the older antibiotics.

The extensive use of antibiotics in the community and hospitals has fueled this crisis. 

Mechanisms such as antibiotic control programs….and better hygiene….need to be adopted in 

order to limit bacterial resistance.

Harold C. Neu, M.D. Science. 1992 Aug 21;257:1064-73. 
Columbia University, New York, NY 
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2004

ID Physicians Warn of 

Brewing “Superbug” 

Crisis

Infectious Diseases Society 

of America Proposes 

Federal Measures to Spur 

Antibiotic Development

http://www.idsociety.org 2004
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Trends in Antimicrobial Resistance 2016:

ESCAPE pathogens

• Enterococcus (VRE)

• Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA and VISA)

• Carbapenem resistant Enbterobacteriaceae (CRE) E coli, 

Klebsiella, Enterobacter (and others: NDM-1, etc)

• Acinetobacter (multi-drug resistant)

• Pseudomonas (FQ resistant)

• Extended spectrum beta-lactamase producing GNR (ESBL 

positive E. coli, Klebsiella, Enterobacter)

plus

• Clostridium difficile (NAP-1 strains, and others)
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Multi-drug resistant organisms

MDRO  Infections  
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Emergence of MRSA over 20 years in Stamford 
Hospital Microbiology Lab data

(community and hospital strains)
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MRSA Treatment Options

• Oral
– Bactrim, Doxy/Minocycline, Linezolid >90%

– Clindamycin 60%

• Parenteral
– Vancomycin

– Bactrim / Doxy / Mino, Linezolid

– Daptomycin

– Ceftaroline

– Synercid

– Telavancin / Dalbavancin / Oritavancin
(lipoglycopeptides)

16
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Veterans Affairs (VA) Intensive Care Units.

Jain R et al. N Engl J Med 2011;364:1419-1430 (VA Cooperative study)

Impact of an “MRSA Bundle” on MRSA rates:

Hand hygiene, Active Surveillance testing, Contact Precautions
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Stamford – Hospital-acquired MRSA cases
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Growing Resistance in Enterobacteriaceae

Extended Spectrum Beta-lactamases (ESBL)

• Enzymes confer resistance to cephalosporins and penicillins, 
including third generations

– Gram negative bacilli (E coli, Klebsiella, etc)
– Varying phenotypes
– 700 different profiles

• Prevalence of ESBLs is unappreciated

– Laboratories fail to detect ESBL in 25% of instances depending on 
the type of enzyme present (Tenover, CDC, 2009)

• Chronic intestinal carriage for months / years

• High rate of treatment failure 

• Inpatient and community prevalence

– 80% outpatient

– 80% UTIs



Risk factors for Hospital ESBL acquisition

• Length of hospital stay

• Length of ICU stay

• Presence of central venous or arterial catheters

• Emergency abdominal surgery

• Presence of a gastrostomy or jejunostomy tube

• Prior administration of any antibiotic

• Prior residence in a SNF or LTAC

• Severity of illness

• Presence of a urinary catheter

• Ventilator assistance

• Hemodialysis

20
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ESBL-positive isolates at Stamford
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Outpatient urine culture



ESBL Treatment Options

• Oral
– Nitrofurantoin

– Fosfomycin

• Parenteral
– Carbapenems

• Ertapenem, imipenem, meropenem, doripenem

– Tigecycline

– Avycaz and Zerbaxa (new cephs+BLI)

– Gentamicin (some)

– Ciprofloxacin (some)

– Cefamycins: cefoxitin and cefotetan (some)

23
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Emergence of Carbapenem-resistant 

Enterobacteriaceae (CRE)

• Carbapenems have remained effective against most of 

the Enterobacteriaceae, including ESBL producing 

strains.
– imipenem, meropenem, ertapenem

• CRE (KPC most common) 
– Appeared 1996;  2690 cases in NYS, 50% hospital acquired in 2014

– Klebsiella, E. coli, Enterobacter and others

– Confer resistance to all β-lactams including extended-spectrum 

cephalosporins and carbapenems

– Usually co-resistant to multiple other agents

– Multiple enzyme profiles (KPC, NDM, VIM, OXA, others)

– High mortality due to co-morbidities and lack of effective treatment 

– **Plasmid mediated**
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Evolution of CRE in the United States
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CRE isolates at Stamford
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CRE Infections-- Outcome data from NYC

Patel G et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2008;29:1099-1106.
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Positive ‘Hodge” Test

29



PCR technology will allow rapid patient screening 

for CRE enzymes in the laboratory

30



CDC Action Plan 

for CRE Control

• Surveillance

• HCW education

• Laboratory detection

– lab education

• Mandatory Reporting

• Strict isolation / contact tracing / screening

• Antibiotic stewardship

• Limited options for treatment

• colistin, ceftazidime + avibactam (Avycaz), fosfomycin
31
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Infection Prevention Escalation

Intensive 

Infection Control
– Hand Hygiene

– Contact precautions

– Cohort patients and staff

– Screening cultures of 
patient contacts

– Report to DPH

34

Basic 

Infection Control
– Hand Hygiene

– Contact precautions

MRSA, VRE, ESBL CRE
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Jane P. Messina, et al.  Trends Microbiol. 2014 Mar; 22(3): 138–146. 

Global spread of dengue virus types: mapping 

the 70 year history

A

C

B

D

F

E
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Aedes species transmit:

• Dengue

• Yellow fever

• West Nile

• Eastern Equine Encephalitis

• Zika virus

• Chikungunya

38



Aedes Distribution in United States



Zika virus

• Single stranded RNA virus

• Genus Flavivirus, family Flaviviridae

• Closely related to Dengue, Yellow 
Fever, Japanese encephalitis, and West 
Nile viruses

• Primarily transmitted through the bite 
of an infected Aedes species mosquito 
(Ae. aegypti >>  Ae. albopictus).

• Aggressive biter, indoors and outdoors, 
rural and urban, day-time > night-time



Where has Zika virus been found?

• Before 2015, Zika outbreaks 
occurred in Africa, Southeast 
Asia, and the Pacific Islands.

• As of June 20, 2016, outbreaks 
are occurring in over 50 
countries

• Recent focus in South 
America, Central America and 
the Caribbean 

• Mainland US cases are most  
related to travel (over 3500 
cases so far; pregnant cases)

• Local cases in Florida

• Other gulf coast states to 
follow



Modes of transmission

• Bite from an infected mosquito 

• Sexual transmission 

– Primarily from infected male partners 

– Mainly from symptomatic partners

• Maternal-fetal-Intrauterine or perinatal

• Laboratory exposure

• Likely (with screening recommendations) 

– blood transfusion, organ and tissue transplant

– fertility treatment 

– breast feeding

– other blood and body fluid exposure 



Example Zika virus incidence and attack rates, Yap 

2007

• Infection rate:  73% (95% CI 68–77)

• Symptomatic attack rate among 
infected:  18% (95% CI 10–27)

• All age groups affected

• Adults more likely to present for 
medical care

• No severe disease, hospitalizations, or 
deaths

Note: Rates based on serosurvey on Yap Island, 2007 
(population 7,391)



Incubation and viremia

• Incubation period for Zika virus disease is 3–14 days.

• Zika viremia ranges from a few days to 1 week.

• Virus remains in urine longer than in blood – up to 3 
weeks.

• Virus remains in semen even longer – up to 2 
months.  

• Duration of virus in vaginal secretions, saliva, etc
uncertain

• Virus may be secreted by infected newborns for 
several weeks



Zika virus clinical disease course and outcomes

• Clinical illness is usually mild.

• Symptoms last several days to a 

week. 

• Severe disease requiring 

hospitalization is uncommon.

• Fatalities are rare.

• Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) 

reported in patients following 

suspected Zika virus infection.

• Intrauterine infections 

problematic



Zika virus clinical disease course and outcomes

Barcellos C, Xavier DR, Pavao A, Boccolini C, Pina F, Pedroso M, et al. Increased 

hospitalizations for neuropathies in Brazil as indicators of Zika virus infection, according 

to health information system data, Brazil.  CDC release 9/8/16

Abstract

Evidence is increasing that Zika virus can cause extensive damage to the central 

nervous system, affecting both fetuses and adults. We sought to identify traces of 

possible clinical manifestations of nervous system diseases among the registers of 

hospital admissions recorded in the Brazilian Unified Health System. Time series of

several diagnoses from the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision, were 

analyzed by using control diagrams, during January 2008-February 2016. Beginning in 

mid-2014, we observed an unprecedented and significant rise in the hospitalization 

rate for congenital malformations of the nervous system, Guillain-Barré syndrome, 

encephalitis, myelitis, and encephalomyelitis. These conditions are compatible with 

viral infection and inflammation-associated manifestations and may have been due to 

the entrance of Zika virus into Brazil. These findings show the necessity of adequately 

diagnosing and treating suspected cases of Zika virus infection and also that health 

surveillance systems can be improved by using routine data.



Symptoms

• Many infections 

asymptomatic

• 80%

• Most common symptoms

• Fever

• Maculopapular rash

• Joint pain

• Conjunctivitis

• Other symptoms include 

muscle pain and headache.



Clinical features: Zika virus compared to 

dengue and chikungunya

Rabe, Ingrid MBChB, MMed 

“Zika Virus- What Clinicians 

Need to Know?” 

(presentation, Clinician 

Outreach and Communication 

Activity (COCA) Call, Atlanta, 

GA, January 26 2016)



Skin rashes seen in Zika infections

Cruz, O:.  www.thelancet.com/infection Vol 16 July 2016



Skin rashes seen in Zika infections

Cruz, O:.  www.thelancet.com/infection Vol 16 July 2016



Diagnostic testing for Zika virus

• PCR for viral RNA in clinical specimens 
collected < 7 days (serum) or < 14 days 
(urine) after illness onset.

• Serology for IgM and neutralizing 
antibodies in serum collected 1 to 12 
weeks after illness onset.

• Zika virus serology (IgM) can be positive 
due to antibodies against related 
flaviviruses (e.g., dengue and yellow 
fever viruses)

• Plaque reduction neutralization test 
(PRNT) for presence of flavivirus-
specific neutralizing antibodies in 
paired serum samples.



Testing availability

• State DOH
– Requires preapproval

• Phone -- 860-509-7994 

• Fax -- 860-509-7910

– PCR

– IgM antibody

– PRNT (plaque reduction neutralization test)

• LabCorp
– IgM antibody

– PCR

• Quest
– PCR

52



Zika and pregnancy outcomes

• Zika virus can be transmitted from a pregnant woman to her 
fetus during pregnancy or around the time of birth.

• Greatest risk is in first trimester

• Fetal and newborn outcomes

• Microcephaly

• Stillbirth

• Poorly developed brain structures

• Defects of the eye

• Hearing deficits

• Impaired intrauterine growth

• Neurodevelopmental delay

• Cognitive impairment



Zika virus in Pregnancy Brazil

• 2016 Brazil study:  42 women with laboratory-confirmed Zika

virus infection with prenatal ultrasound in 1st timester

• 12 (29%) abnormalities detected, including 2 intrauterine 

fetal deaths

• 7 (17%) structural brain anomalies (microcephaly, 

calcifications, cerebellar atrophy)

• 2013-14 outbreak in French Polynesia

• 8 cases of microcephaly identified

• Modeling estimated infection with Zika during 1st trimester 

of pregnancy resulted in microcephaly risk of = 1%

54





Long term follow up for infants with positive 

or inconclusive Zika virus test results

� Additional hearing screen at 6 months 

of age and audiology follow up of 

abnormal newborn hearing screening 

� Continued evaluation of developmental 

characteristics and milestones, as well 

as head circumference, through 1st year 

of life 

� Consultation with appropriate medical 

specialists (e.g., pediatric neurology, 

developmental and behavioral 

pediatrics, physical and speech therapy) 

if any abnormalities are noted and as 

concerns arise 



Recommendations for Testing

� CDC recommends Zika virus testing for symptomatic 

people living in an active Zika transmission area, or who 

have recently traveled to an area with Zika, or who have 

had unprotected sex with a person confirmed to have 

Zika virus infection.

� CDC recommends for testing all pregnant women, 

regardless of symptoms, who have lived in or traveled to 

a Zika endemic area, or had sex with anyone who has 

recently traveled to a Zika endemic area

� CDC recommends testing newborns of mothers with 

positive or equivocal testing for Zika using PCR and IgM

antibody at birth (not cord blood)



Prevention:  couples who are pregnant

• Do not travel to Zika area

• If patient must travel to Zika area, use 
mosquito bite protection and take 
steps to prevent sexual transmission 
during and after travel.

• Not having sex can eliminate the risk 
of getting Zika from sex.

• Condoms can reduce the chance of 
getting Zika from sex.

• Male partner who has traveled should 
use a condom correctly from start to 
finish every time they have vaginal, 
anal, or oral sex throughout the 
pregnancy.



Prevention: 

Non-pregnant couples with male partner who traveled

• If the male partner has been 

diagnosed with Zika or has (or had) 

symptoms, the couple should 

consider using condoms or not 

having sex for at least 6 months

after symptoms begin.

• If the male partner does not 

develop symptoms, the couple 

should consider using condoms or 

not having sex for at least 8 weeks

(WHO 6 months) after the man 

returns.



• Discuss signs and symptoms and 

potential adverse outcomes 

associated with Zika 

• If Zika virus disease diagnosed, 

wait at least  8 weeks after 

symptom onset to have sex and 

attempt conception.

• If NO symptoms develop, wait at 

least  8 weeks after last date of 

exposure before having sex and 

attempting conception.

Prevention: 

Non-pregnant couples with female partner who traveled



Patients returning from Zika Endemic area

• The virus can be passed from an infected 
person to a mosquito through bites.

• An infected mosquito can spread the virus to 
other people.

• If asymptomatic, use protection from 
mosquito bites for 3 weeks after returning 
from Zika endemic area

• If ill, protect from mosquito bites during the 
first week of illness, when Zika virus can be 
found in blood



Mosquito bite protection

• Wear long-sleeved shirts and long pants.

• Stay and sleep in places with air conditioning 
and window and door screens to keep 
mosquitoes outside.

• Take steps to control mosquitoes inside and 
outside your home

• Sleep under a mosquito bed net if you are 
overseas or outside and are not able to 
protect yourself from mosquito bites.

• Use EPA-registered insect repellents with one 
of the following active ingredients:

• DEET, Picaridin, Oil of lemon eucalyptus

• If you are also using sunscreen, apply 
sunscreen before applying insect repellent.

• Use Permethrin to treat clothing

• Do not use insect repellent for children >2mo
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Hepatitis C
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Identifying Patients with Hepatitis C

• 4-5 million people in the US have hepatitis C virus (HCV) 

infection

• Most were infected in 1960’s through 1980’s

– Up to 250,000 cases per year in 1980’s

– About 50% infected via IDU, rest from blood transfusions, 

sex, tattoos, medical procedures, and other factors 

• Up to 75% of people have not been diagnosed

• Risk-based screening misses many people 

– Stigma associated with IDU, even if decades ago

Smith BD et al.  MMWR. August 17, 2012/61(RR04);1-18.   Armstrong GL et al. Ann Intern Med. 2006 May 16;144(10):705-14.         

http://www.iom.edu/Reports/2010/Hepatitis-and-Liver-Cancer-A-National-Strategy-for-Prevention-and-Control-of-Hepatitis-B-and-C.aspx
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Who Should Be Tested for HCV?

CDC Recommendations
• Everyone born from 1945 through 1965 

(one-time)
• Persons who ever injected illegal drugs
• Persons who received clotting factor 

concentrates produced before 1987
• Chronic (long-term) hemodialysis
• Persons with persistently abnormal ALT 

levels. 
• Recipients of transfusions or organ 

transplants prior to 1992
• Persons with recognized occupational 

exposures
• Children born to HCV-positive women
• HIV positive persons

AHRQ Recommendations
• Everyone born from 1945 through 1965 

(one-time)

• Past or present injection drug use

• Sex with an IDU; other high-risk sex

• Blood transfusion prior to 1992

• Persons with hemophilia

• Long-term hemodialysis

• Born to an HCV-infected mother

• Incarceration

• Intranasal drug use

• Receiving an unregulated tattoo

• Occupational percutaneous exposure

• Surgery before implementation of universal 
precautions

*Only pertains to persons with normal liver enzymes; if elevated liver enzymes need HBV and HCV testing

Smith at al. Ann Intern Med 2012; 157:817-822. Moyer et al. Ann Intern Med epub 25 June 2013
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Timing of Mortality Among Known HCV 
Cases in Massachusetts, 1992-2009

Lijewski, et al, 2012
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Screening of Baby Boomers May Prevent >120,000 Deaths Due 

to HCV Infection

› Birth-cohort screening in primary care would identify 86% of all undiagnosed cases in the 
birth cohort, compared with 21% under risk based screening1

› Cost effectiveness of HCV screening is comparable to cervical cancer or cholesterol screening 
(cost/QALY gained with protease inhibitor+IFN+RBV = $35,700) 

Markov chain Monte Carol simulation model of prevalence of hepatitis C antibody  stratified by age, sex, race/ethnicity, history of injection drug use, and natural history of chronic hepatitis C.
*With pegylated interferon and ribavirin plus DAA treatment.
†Deaths due to decompensated cirrhosis or hepatocellular carcinoma within 1945-1965 birth cohort.  470,000 deaths under birth cohort screening vs 592,000 deaths under risk-based screening
1. Rein D et al. Ann Intern Med. 2012;156(4):263-270; 2. McGarry LJ et al. Hepatology. 2012;55(5):1344-1355. 

1,070,840 new cases of HCV identified 
with birth-cohort screening

552,000 patients treated

364,000 patients 
cured

364,000 patients 
cured*

121,000 deaths 121,000 deaths 
averted†
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Deaths Due to HCV Infections Now Exceed

Those Due to HIV Infection

Ly KN et al. Ann Intern Med. 21 February 2012;156(4):271-278; Mahajan, IDSA 2013 

15,106

12,734

Number of HCV-related 

deaths may be over 

60,000 because of 

under-reporting on death 

certificates
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Goal of Hep C Treatment

• The goal of therapy is to cure HCV infection to prevent hepatic cirrhosis, 

decompensation of cirrhosis, HCC, severe extra-hepatic manifestations 

and death (

• The endpoint of therapy is undetectable HCV RNA in a sensitive assay (<

15 IU/ml) 12 weeks (SVR12) and 24 weeks (SVR24) after the end of 

treatment 

• In patients with advanced fibrosis and cirrhosis, HCV eradication reduces 

the rate of decompensation and will reduce, albeit not abolish, the risk of 

HCC.  In these patients surveillance for HCC should be continued

• In patients with decompensated cirrhosis, HCV eradication reduces the 

need for liver transplantation.  Whether HCV eradication impacts mid- to 

long-term survival in these patients is unknown
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Treatment Recommendations

• All treatment-naïve and treatment-experienced patients with 

compensated or decompensated chronic liver disease due to HCV should 

be considered for therapy

• Treatment should be prioritized for patients with significant fibrosis or 

cirrhosis (METAVIR score F3 to F4) 

• Patients with decompensated cirrhosis (Child-Pugh B and C) should be 

urgently treated

• Treatment should be prioritized regardless of the fibrosis stage in patients 

with HIV or HBV coinfection, patients in the re- or post-liver transplant 

setting, patients with clinically significant extra-hepatic manifestations 

(e.g. symptomatic vasculitis associated with HCV-related mixed 

cryoglobulinaemia, HCV immune complex-related nephropathy and non-

Hodgkin B cell lymphoma), and patients with debilitating fatigue
72
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Treatment Follow-up

• Non-cirrhotic patients with SVR should be retested for ALT and HCV RNA 

at 48 weeks post-treatment, then discharged if ALT is normal and HCV 

RNA is negative

• Cirrhotic patients, and probably also patients with advanced fibrosis (F3), 

with SVR should undergo surveillance for HCC every 6 months by means of 

ultrasound

• Guidelines for management of portal hypertension and varices should be 

implemented, though index variceal bleed is seldom seen in low-risk 

patients after the achievement of SVR (unless additional causes for 

ongoing liver damage are present and persist)

• The risk of reinfection should be explained to individuals with on-going 

risk behaviour, to positively modify risk behavior.  Most relapses after 

successful SVR are new infections.

• Following SVR, monitoring for HCV reinfection through annual HCV RNA 

assessment should be undertaken in people who inject drugs or men who 

have sex with men with on-going risk behaviour
75



**Particularly important for HIV antiretroviral, cardiovascular, 

psychotherapeutic , and lipid lower agents 76



Cost of Treatment
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New Concepts in HIV

PreP – Pre-exposure Prophylaxis

TasP – Treatment as Prevention
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Stage 3 (AIDS) Classifications, Deaths, and Persons Living with HIV 

Infection Ever Classified as Stage 3 (AIDS)

1985–2013—United States and 6 Dependent Areas

Note. All displayed data have been statistically adjusted to account for reporting delays, but not for incomplete reporting. Deaths of persons 
with HIV infection, stage 3 (AIDS) may be due to any cause.



In the United States…

• More than 1.1 million people living with HIV 

infection

• 1 in 6 are unaware that they are HIV positive

• Currently 50,000 new infections occur each year

• Highest transmission risk behaviors:

• Men who have sex with men (MSM)

• Particularly young, black/African men – incidence almost 8 

times as high as whites

• High risk heterosexual sex

CDC.gov



Retained in care

but not treated
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Treatment as Prevention (TasP)

Two major studies have underlined the considerable power of 

HIV treatment to prevent the spread of the virus, adding greater 

scientific heft to the notion that it may in fact be impossible to 

transmit HIV with a fully suppressed viral load.

• In 2011, interim results from the HPTN 052 trial found that starting HIV treatment 

early rather than delaying was associated with a 96 percent reduced risk of 

transmission among mixed-HIV-status heterosexual couples

• Interim results from the PARTNER study in 2014, which included both heterosexual 

and male-male mixed-HIV-status couples, also found no transmissions between 

partners when the virus was fully suppressed.
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Cohen MS et al. N Engl J Med 2016;375:830-839.

• Over the course of the study 

involving HIV-1 serodiscordant

couples, there was a 93% lower 

risk of genetically linked HIV-1 

infection among partners in the 

early-ART group than in the 

delayed-ART group in the 

intention-to-treat analysis. 

• Between May 2011 and May 

2015, there were only two cases 

of linked HIV-1 infection per 2573 

person-years of follow-up.

Antiretroviral Therapy for the Prevention of 

HIV-1 Transmission (052)
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Thank You!

Questions?
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